Abstract. Usually, the planting seedlings for terrain reforestation require a lot of manual labour and high number of workers, in order to minimize these requirements it is necessary to use a mechanical system serviced by minimum two qualified workers to carry out the planting holes. In this way the soil drilling equipment can be used in horizontal ground and also on slope terrains (max. 15º). This mechanism had been designed with an innovative drilling orientation system, which has the possibility to execute vertical planting holes. The kinematic analysis of the soil drilling mechanism was made using dedicated numerical modelling methods and simulation using MATLAB software applied on a specific R-RRR mechanisms that can be used to accurately reproduce the functioning of the experimental model developed by INMA Bucharest.
Introduction
In the paper the kinematic analysis of the soil drilling equipment used for slope terrain afforestation is presented. This is a novelty element in the frame of the innovative afforestation slope terrain technology developed by INMA, see Fig. 1 , which can realize vertical planting holes even on inclined degraded lands and in this way the seedling development period is decreased, it increases their grip and ensures high development uniformity of the planting material [1] .
Fig. 1. Afforestation innovative technology
An advantage of this equipment is that it can be used in aggregates with high power motocultivators (19 HP) and low power tractors [2] , power sources adequate in hard working conditions, (as degraded lands: water and wind eroded land, land displacement phenomena, land with excess water, salty land, degraded land and anthropogenic landfills, land stripped and artificial embankments) in order to conduct technological works safely and with stability.
This technology was developed for maintenance and restoration of degraded areas especially on terraced slope terrains. In Romania, this innovative technology can be used on all territory (on hillside, riverside, on tableland, on planeside, etc.) where the terrain slope is not higher than 27 % (approx. 15º) and even on mountainsides where they are executed terraces for soil stabilization.
In scientific literature, the degraded land planning works are usually carried out after modelling the terrain, respectively terracing. This infrastructure is usually carried out according to: the climatic area; soil degradation factors; soil physical-mechanical properties and type; soil deterioration grade and the type of the planting material, which must be chosen according to the native flora and fauna (important criteria by which the type of green infrastructure to be established is chosen) [3; 4] . From the functional and economic point of view the terracing infrastructure is the most efficient, especially for arid arias with stable land (calloused and fallow), because they have continuous or interrupted contour level lines. Execution of degraded land terracing is useful and such actions are usually performed from upstream to downstream, namely from the origin area to confluence with the main collector. Their width is between 0.5 and 1.5 m and they are placed at the distance of 1.5-3.0 m from their middle line. In this way can retain the rainfall and snowfall weather, and also can support the installed vegetation, from this point of view it is required that the terrace slope, namely the counterpoised angle is between 10-30º [4] [5] [6] . This innovative technology is equipped with other two interchangeable equipments, soil mills -that loosen the soil and allow that nutrients to penetrate it and a levelling blade -that models the terrace surface and generates the counterpoised angle. The operation sequence can be easily adapted in accordance with the geo-climatic conditions of forested or rehabilitated areas and has a great impact from the socio-economic and environmental point of view, as:
• Development of innovative technical equipment in order to mechanize the technological process with approx. 40-50 % and to decrease the hand workforce required for the afforestation or reforestation process of the slope degraded lands; • Encouraging degraded sloping landowners that are taken out of the forest to implement innovative technologies in order to rehabilitate them and to stop erosion and landslides • Creating new jobs in forestry and green areas maintenance, especially for hilly with approx. 15 %; • Slop degraded lands capitalization by planting valuable species of shrubs and trees, resistant to harsh climate conditions, with high regeneration capacity and pest resistance; • Increasing Romanian material and technological resources to stop prevent and decrease slope soil degradation in accordance with the national regulations and the European ones.
The scientific literature from this field is very poor, but many experimental results are published on soil physical-mechanical properties [8] and many papers on mining drilling equipment.
Materials and methods
Next, the case is studied where the drilling equipment is carried and powered by a 19 HP motocultivator and equipped with a 300 mm auger diameter, the drilling depth and speed are adjusted by the operator in accordance to the soil type, if the soil is compacted, the drilling procedure is sequential or a dedicated auger is chosen, see Fig. 1 and 2.
Fig. 2. Motocultivator -Soil drilling equipment BM -general view
The equipment has its own wheelhouse to control the working parameters of the opening process, an auger guiding system that drills vertically planting holes, an auger position adjustment system adequate for slopes and a quick-release mounting drill system, see Fig. 2 [1 ; 5] .
From the theoretic point of view, the auger work position can have deviations from the initial position, and for this reason, in this paper the auger guiding mechanism is analysed from the kinematic point of view, without taking into consideration the operator influence on it.
The theoretic case study is focused on a quadrilateral mechanism, which corresponds in terms of construction with the above described equipment [6] . The T i point represents the auger driving point that is moving according to a vertical linear trajectory C.D. presented in Fig. 2 .
Fig. 2. Kinematic scheme of quadrilateral mechanism (that describes a vertical trajectory defined by points)
The kinematic analyses of the mathematical model was made using MATLAB numerical simulation program. The displacement of the tracer point -T i , is made on a vertical linear trajectory initially C.D. and after that the real trajectory C.R. is estimated. Next the results of kinematic analyses will be presented using the mathematic algorithm and the working parameters, which define the quadrilateral mechanism evolution.
Results and discussion
The quadrilateral mechanism has 4 rotary articulations, and the mechanism is of R-RRR type. Taking into consideration the real model construction it is required to define the constraints in order to accurately simulate the auger trajectory (the active part of the soil drilling equipment) that defines the planting holes in correlation with the drilling depth, which is usually between 0.3 and 0.5 m (for young seedlings), but it can be bigger, if seedlings will be planted with the soil bale that can enter directly in fruit. Using the determination relation of the imposed maximum number of Ti and taking into account the mechanism structure 8 successive points are chosen to define the C.D. trajectory using an increment of 0.1, see Table 1 . Taking into consideration that the φ 3i can be neglected, the equation system (2) is rewritten under the form (3) that has only 24 nonlinear equations with 27 variables.
It was necessary to define the functions f 1i , f 2i and f 3i , in order to solve the nonlinear equation system as it is presented in relation (4), which was solved with the gradient method. For example, the T i coordinates are presented in Table 3 . After running the mathematical program, in which the equations from system (4) were written, the results from Table 4 were obtained. 
Conclusions
Analysing the mechanism kinematics and the results obtained from numeric analyses results in a vertical deviation of 1.0 mm, which means a relative error of 0.08 %, and the absolute error of 0.001. Thus, it can be stated that the mathematic model is chosen correctly and the quadrilateral mechanism, R-RRR type, can be successfully used for this equipment.
The quadrilateral mechanism modelled on PC and simulated on dedicated software, MATLAB, meets the technical-functional requirements and faithfully reproduces the experimental model behaviour that was developed by INMA Bucharest.
The mathematical model constrains are adequately made and the drilling depth was properly chosen respecting the technical requirements of the planting operation that usually is between 0.3 and 0.5 m for young seedlings used in forestry in inaccessible tractor terrains. This parameter can be greater when this equipment is used to plant fruit orchards and support systems. Now, plantations can be made when the fruit seedlings enter directly on bearing and for this the soil drilling equipment is necessary to make the holes deeper than 0.6 m, in accordance with the fruit rooting system and the soil ballot, the case in which this mathematical model can also work.
This mathematic model can be used also to optimize the drilling equipment with high gauge in order to use new materials that can significantly reduce the weight and to increase the active stroke. The decisive role it has is the technologic development that starting with this model 3D virtual models can be designed to rapid prototyping experimental models to meet the technical and functional, requirements, and also operational and occupational safety for difficult working conditions (degraded land sloping, terraced, etc.).
